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T
he Guernsey Island amateur athletics Club has been 
a well-established part of Guernsey’s sports scene for 
over 60 years. the club was reborn following world war 
two, when the island was occupied by German forces. 

athletics in all disciplines had a history prior to that, not least 
the success of Percy hodge, the island’s first Olympian back in 
the 1920 antwerp Olympics. 

today the club is thriving and is increasingly making its 
mark on the national and international scene. that success is 
assisted by a structure that enables island athletes to compete 
both nationally and internationally. the club is hopeful that it will 
be represented by four athletes in Glasgow 2014, including lee 
Merrien, the uK’s top marathon runner who represented Great 
britain in the 2012 Olympics.

“the club has also been a stalwart of the biennial Natwest 
Island Games, which is a competition held by 25 islands with a 
population of less than 100,000,” explains alun williams, club 
president. “the Games have been held in a variety of exotic (and 
not so exotic!) locations. In 2013 a team of 20 athletes crossed 
the atlantic to compete in bermuda using the track where usain 
bolt broke one of his first age–related world records.  

“the club is now gearing itself up to raise its game at the 2015 
Island Games which will be hosted by arch-rivals, fellow Channel 
Islanders, Jersey. however, although Guernsey athletics takes 
pleasure in the success achieved by its elite athletes, it is equally 
proud of the inclusiveness of the club,” williams continues. 

It has set itself a target of 600 club members which, from a 
population of 60,000 islanders, will mean it has one of the highest 
ratios per head of population for any European athletics club. 
according to williams, this reflects a desire to stay true to the 
club’s aim of fostering the sport of athletics in Guernsey. williams 
comments: “we are fortunate to have developed such an exciting 
and comprehensive athletics scene all year round. we have 
established a road and cross-country programme that is the envy 
of clubs significantly larger than ours. the pre-Christmas cross-
country programme boasts five races in a divisional (or league) 
format accommodating athletes of all abilities. after Christmas we 
turn our attention to road races of five to 18 miles and for many a 
focus of the year is the KPMG Easter Festival: four races in four 
days concluding with a half marathon on Easter Monday. the 
festival is now well established and attracts 300 competitors from 
across Europe and the uK.”

the home of Guernsey athletics is Footes lane, a lively, 
buzzing and exciting location on tuesdays and thursdays 
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as approximately 250 athletics from colts through to seniors 
cram onto the track for three hours of training. the club is also 
looking to develop facilities so that it can be a stopping-off 
point as a venue and training ground when countries prepare for 
the 2017 world Championships in london. 

although the club has overcome its geographical isolation 
by establishing an active domestic timetable, it is recognised 
by the club that athletes (especially youngsters) require regular 
off-island competition to improve. For that reason the distinctive 
green and white hoops of the club are a regular feature at county 
(hampshire), southern counties and national championships. In 
January alone athletes jetted off to the hampshire Cross-Country 
Championships, hampshire and Sussex road races, plus indoor 
events in Glasgow, london and Manchester. Flights off the island 
are always expensive so the club has put in place an athlete 
development plan that seeks to ease the financial burden for the 
club’s top 50 competitors who incur the greatest expense. 

the club has set itself a demanding and challenging 10 year 
plan that seeks to sustain its position as one of the top clubs 
in the South of England. It is also seeking to tackle some of the 
perennial problems that afflict all sports such as addressing the 
drop-off as youngsters hit teenage years. In particular the club is 
seeking to develop by embracing the growth mindset philosophy 
which is increasingly popular amongst sports scientists.

In a growth mindset, people believe that their most basic 
abilities (sporting or otherwise) can be developed through 
dedication and hard work— talent is just the starting point. then 
achievement is as much about hard effort and dedication. 

the final word goes to president, williams. In Guernsey 
terms he is still seen as a relative newcomer, after all he’s only 
been on the island for 30 years, but williams speaks with real 
pride about the club and how it operates. “we are very proud 
of the efforts of club athletes when they compete at national 
and international events. It’s not easy to leave a small, cosy 
and protective environment and to compete on a much larger 
stage. Our athletes consistently meet those challenges and 
do the island proud. I’m equally proud of the efforts of all our 
members – over 500 of them. I’ve competed in nearly 400 races 
locally over 30 years. I’ve never won a race - with the exception 
of rigging a handicap race back in the early 90s – and I’ve never 
received a prize. but the ethos of our club is all about hard work 
and determination. Our recently adopted strapline is: ‘Minimum 
requirement: maximum effort’ and that means that my efforts 
are acknowledged as much as those of our elite athletes.” 


